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JAPANESE WAR MINISTER THREATENS U. S. S. R.
Norman Thomas Helps

Tammany Hunger Drive
IN THE campaign against the unemployed and employed workers the
* capitalist class finds its most dependable tools in the ranks of the
social fascists. This contemptible part played by Norman Thomas and
the socialist party leadership in the campaign to put over the “block-aid'’
swindle again emphasizes this. Thomas, in a recent radio speech and
in his article in “The New Leader” comes to the aid of his capitalist

masters by denying the Communist accusation that the “block-aid”
scheme is in reality an attempt to still further shift the burden of the
crisis upon the backs of tue workers and is an organization, under police

supervision, of a vicious spy system systematically penetrating every

working class home.
The increasing mass demonstrations against the Wall Street hunger

program and for unemployment relief and insurance strikes fear into the
hearts of the capitalists and their allies. The job of Norman Thomas
and his social fascist associates is to try to sidetrack and arrest this
movement. With his customary social fascist sermonizing the Rev. Nor-

man Thomas, in the New Leader of April 2 says:
“I speak for the block-aid only because it promises some immediate

help in a desperate emergency, only because the right sort of support
may obviate some of the dangers thoughtful men feel the most
magnificent thing about the crisis Is the generosity of the poor to the
poor*.’

In the next issue, April 9, the Rev. Thomas states what these dangers
are—mass demonstrations and hunger riots. Contributions to the fascist
money-raising scheme many times forced by threats of the bosses that
accompanies the police and spy program of recording and filling details
about workers’ families are hypocritically described as “generosity of the
poor to the poor.” •

Although using demagogic phrases against Tammany, the leadership
of the socialist party, in reality plays the same game against the workers,
employed and unemployed, as Mayor Walker and Chairman Gibson of
the Emergency Unemployment Relief Committee, who has utilized the
misery of the unemployed to compel work for hunger ratiohs. They are
part of one united capitalist front frantically striving to stop the mobil-
ization of unemployed and part-time workers for raising the mass strug-
gle against hunger to a higher stage.

While aiding the bankers and Tammany put over the fascist block-aid
scheme, the socialist party leadership, by that very action helps Wall
Street in its entire program of trying to find a capitalist way out of its
crisis at the expense of the toiling masses—which includes pacifist de-
ception as an aid in the terrific.drive toward imperialist world war and
the further ferocious oppression of the colonial and semi-colonial masses
as is manifested by the demogogic msnouvers of Yankee imperialism in
regard to Phillipine independence in the year 1940, a manouver praised
by Norman Thomas in the New Leader of April 9, as "a wise, even a
fine thing.”

Block-aid definitely carries forward the war preparations of American
imperialism by registering every working class family and utilizing the
suffering of millions upon millions of unemployed to beat down the stand-
ards of life as a prelude to conscription of youth and young workers in
the armed forces of the United States and conscripting workers in industry
on a starvation dole.

Every honest worker who is in the ranks of the socialist party or
who has heretofore supported that social fascist outfit should unmask
and repudiate such treacherous leadership and participate in the united
working class front against hunger by fighting in the ranks of the block
committees organized by thp Unemployed Councils. Only a united front
of unemployed, employed workers, white and Negro, native and foreign-
born, can defeat the attack on the unemployed workers and advance
toward realization the struggle for immediate unemployment relief and
social insurance at the expense of the capitalists.

By waging such a fight we can deliver heavy blows against the whole
program of the hunger and war-mongering program of Wall Street.

Workers * Ex-Servicemen's
League to Lead Scottsboro

Protest Parade in City Sat .

Mrs. Ada Wright, mother of Andy

and Roy, two of the Scottsboro boys,
will arrive at Pennsylvania Station
from the South at 4.25 p. m. today.
Mrs. Wright is on her way to Eu-
rope at the invitation of the German
Red Aid for a tour in connection
with the world-wide mass light
against the Scottsboro lynch ver-
dicts. .It is expected that she may
be one of the speakers at Saturday’s
demonstration in Harlem.

* • *

NEW YORK—The Workers Ex-

servicemen’s League is among the
many organizations supporting the
demonstration and parade to be held
this Saturday afternoon for the de-
fense of the Scottsboro Negro boys
and In vigorous protest against the
recent decision of the Alabama Su-
preme Court upholding the lynch
verdicts against these Innocent boys

The war veterans will participate
100 per cent. Po6t« 1 and 2 will hold

a joint open air meeting at 125th
Street and sth Avenue at 1 o’clock
Saturday afternoon In preparation
for the parade, which will be led by
the League's Bugle and Drum Corp.
A statement issued by Post No. 2 calls
upon “all veterans and friends to
participate along with the Workers
Ex-Servicemen’s League In a mighty
demonstration against the Southern
lynch courts verdicts. The yf. E. S. L.
pledges to fight in the ranks of the

mass organizations for the uncon-
ditional release of the Scottsboro
boys.”

Saturday’s demonstration Is called
by the United Front Scottsboro De-
fense Committee, In conjunction
with the League of Struggle for Negro
Rights and the International Labor
Defense.

The workers will assemble, many
of them behind the banners of their
organizations, at 125th Street and
Lenox Avenue. The parade will be-
gin at two o'clock, and will proceed

up Lenox to 132nd Street, east to
Fifth Avenue, north to 135th Street,
west to Lenox, north to 141st Street,
west to 7th Avenue, south to 116th
Street, east to Fifth Avenue, and
down Fifth Avenue to 110th Street
where the parade will culminate In a
tremendous demonstration, with well-
known working-class leaders, Negro
and white, addressing the assembled
workers.

A series of street meetings along

the route of the parade will acquaint
the workers with the nature of the
parade and help to mobilize them
for the protest demonstration.

KILL PICKET
IN FIGHT IN
OHIO STRIKE

Tear Gas Thrown As
Gunmen’s Autos Are

Turned Over

UMW Prepares Sellout
BULLETIN

STEUBENVILLE, Ohio. While
speaking to a miner going to work,
Walter Kimbel, a 50-year old pick-
et was shot and killed by the aide
to the National Guard Colonel here.
The firing occurred on the road to
the Somers mine of the Goodyear
Rubber Co.

Pickets lined the road as car-
load after carload of Guardsmen
and deputies rode by. The work-
ers retaliated by overturning two
of the gunmen’s cars. In order to
break up the angry group of pick-
ets the deputies hurled tear gas
bombs Into the crowd.

(Special to Daily Worker)

WHEELING, W. Va„ April 14—
Yesterday fifty miners who were
arrested for pickting In Muskin-
gum, were indicted by the Grand
Jury for inciting to riot. At a
meeting of all National Miners
Union organizers today take a
report on the strike situation was
given. While the United Mine
Workers Scale Committee prepares
a sell-out at Zanesville, reports
show that miners everywhere are
asking what the scale is.

Indications are that the small
operators are fighting any union,
while the large operators are willing
to accept the United Mine Workers
Union as a wage cutting agency.

In Cambridge open terror exists
with scabs being hauled in county
cars. Boys folrteen to sixteen are
employed in the Walhonding mine.

At Amsterdam four mines are
out one hundred per cent and the

National Miners Union is gaining
daily. The United Front Relief

Committee is orwking here.
At Piney Fork the Deep Shaft

mine struck 100 per cent. Picketing
is carried on daily. The miners
favor the National Miners Union
policy but fear the terror. The
United Mine Workers Union has
set up a soup kitchen but ther is
no soup. At the Sommers mine the
police are on the job to break the
picket lines since 8,000 pickets
set up an American flag only to
find that it is no protection to
marched on Tuesday. The miners
orkers, the sheriff riding over it
in his car.

At Fairpoint, Lafferty and Pro-
vidence all are out At Bellaire the
miners’ distrust of the officials is
growing. At the Stewarts mine 7
voted for a United Mine Workers
charter, the others favor the Na-
tional Miners Union.

Read the Central Committee
Resolution in the April issue
of “The Communist.” Price 20
cents.

Jail Threats Fail to

Halt Worker Vets; Force
Congress to Hear Them

Stember and Ford Take Floor in Bonus Hear-
ing After Hot Fight; Demand

Immediate Cash Payment
(Special to the Daily Worker)

WASHINGTON, D. C—Following
a hot battle on the floor of the
Ways and Means Committee hear-
ing on the soldiers’ bonus, S. J.
Stember and J. W. Ford of the Na-
tional Committee of the Workers
Ex-Servicemen’s League, who had
been repeatedly denied the right
to speak, forced the con-ressmen
to hear the demands of the work-
er vets on the bonus issue.

The chairman of the committee,
Crisp, threatened to have the work-
er vets’ delegation arrested, but
Stember and Ford stood their
ground and forced the committee
to hold a special conference in
which the congressmen decided to

give the W. E. L. delegates the floor.
Both delegates were allowed 20

minutes. Their statements calling

for militant action of all the vet-

erans and a mass delegate parade
to Washington to force Congress to
pay the bonus was received with
enthusiasm by the 200 veterans
who attended the hearing.

“The present proposals of Con-
gress are Insufficient,” said Stem-
per, “and furthermore, the means
by which they are proposing to
raise the funds will not in any
way add to the rallef of the war
veierans or the masses of peo-
ple. We propose that the money
be raised by using the money now
used for war preparations, hy
taxing inheritance, by removing

tax exemptions on securities and
imposing a surtax on Industries.”
Both delegates urged all veterans,

and particularly the members of
the Veterans of Foreign Wars, to
have no confidence in the actions
of the democrats or some of the
republican representatives who may-
vote or speak for the bonus.

“It will be only our mass pres-
sure that will force Congress to
heed to our demands,” said Ford.

On May Ist the Russian workers will
celebrate the triumph of Socialism.
Demonstrate against the bosses who

are preparing war on Socialism!

Communists Poll 40
Per Cent of All the
Votes in Brantwood
BRANTWOOD, Wis—The elec-

tion results for the Town Board
of Knox shows a 50 per cent in-
crease In the vote of the Com-
munist candidates against the
social-fascist ticket. The Com-
munist vote was as high as 40
per cent of the total vote, and
the Communist candidate for
Assessor received a higher vote

than one of the tow social-
fascist candidates for that office.

The United Farmers League en-
dorsed the Communist Party elec-
tion program and its candidates.

> James W. Ford, a member of the j
National Committee of the Workers’:
Ex-Service League, appeared with
S. J. Stember yesterday before the
• Ways and

Means Comm I-

tee and in a 20
IT-mute speech

’JBB*' MB demand?.. im -

mediate cash
JBEB ?P payment of the

tombstone bo-. |
afafe*- 5| nus. Ford, a Ne-

gro worker was
a member of

-* sion during the
World War,

JAMES W. fought in
FORD France.

VETERANS TO
MARCH TODAY

TO UNION SQ.
Parade Starts at Mad-

ison Square at
Noon

Veterans of the world war
will voice their demands forj
full and immediate cash pay-!
ment so the tombstone bonus j
in a mass demonstration and
parade which will commence at 11
a.m. at Madison Square today.

The demonstration, which is part
of the nation-wide drive of the
Workers’ Ex-Servicemen’s League to j
mobilize the masses of veterans to
force Congress to pass the bonus bill, !
should be the largest and most mil- i
Itant organized rally of war vets held
thus far in New York City.

Rank and file veterans who have
been betrayed by the American
Legion, unorganized veterans and
members of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars and disabled veterans organiza- I
tlons are urged to rally Into a huge ;

united front today and show their
uncompromising will to fight until j
their back pay (called bonus! Is;
wrested from the Wall Street govern- \
ment.

The veterans cannot rely on con-
gressmen and senators. Congressmen

and senators, who claimed they
stood for the bonus, ordered Ford
and Stember, members of the Ex-
servicemen’s League, arrested yester- ,
day when they appeared before the
Wevs and Means committee calhng
for a mass united front to force the | j
government to pay the bonus.

Force the fat horses who got rich i
on the blood snilt on Flanders field t
by rallying with your buddies at i
Madison Square today. 1

TOKYO LIES
TO STIR UP

WAR FEVER
! Speeds Campaign of

War Incitement
Against U.S.S.R.

In Open Threats
Open war threats against the

! Soviet Union were made yes-

i terdav by hisrh Japanese gov-

ernment officials in both To-

i kyo and Manchuria.
Seizing on the dynamiting by in-

surgent Chinsre troops of a Japanese
troop train in Manchuria as a con-

j venient pretext for further advanc-

| ing the program of the infamous
Tanaka Document for a robber war
against the Soviet Union. Japanese

officials, including Minister of War
Araki, brazenly attempted to con-
nect the Soviet Government with the
dynamiting of the troop train. A

! Tokyo dispatch to the New York
Herald-Tribune quotes the Japanese
sources as follows:

“Reports from Changchun, where
the plot to blow up the Shanghai

bridge is being investigated, hint
that if evidence supports the as-
sumption that the scheme was fos-
tered by Russians, ‘adequate meas-
ures’ w’ll be taken against the
country responsible.

“The evidence so far brought out
; in the investigation is reported to

j indicate that ‘a certain country* is
! attempting to embroil relations he-
| tu-ecn Japan and the new Man-
! churian state. The plotters are

said to have been prom-sed a large
reward if the attempt against the
railway bridge was successful.”
Thus, the Japanese try to blame

the Soviet Union for conditions in
! Manchuria which developed as a di-
! rect and expected result of the Jap-

| anese attempt to subjugate the Man-
{ churian masses by bestial butcheries
of Manchurian workers and peasants

I daring to resist the Japanese inva-
I sion and conquest of their country.

And what is “the evidence so far

brought out?” The Tokio dispatch
says of the attempt to blow up the
bride:

“Electric wiring devices found on
1 the span were said to be too in-

genuous to be the work of Man-
churian bandits.”

C -al Sadao Araki. Japanese

War Minister, is reported by the
dispatch as declaring that the j
blowing up of the bridge wou'd be
“investigated” thoroughly, and that
“proper steps will be taken upon
the result of the findings.”

These threats have only one In-
terpretation. They are the direct pre-
lude to an immediate armed attack
against the Soviet Union! Japanese
troops are already massed on the

Soviet borders! Japanese troops are
advancing through the Chiento dis-
trict in Manchuria to within strik-
ing distance of the Soviet port of j
Vladivostak.

J THE 50TH BIRTH-
DAY OF COMRADE

AMTER
Bolshevik leadership, revolu- I

tionary steadfastness and integr-
ity, is one of the most necessary

| ; factors for the successful conduct j
' of th estruggles of the working- i

class. The celebration of the 50th j
‘ : Birthday of Comrade Amler is not

! a personal matter, net a political
j act to emphasize that our Party Is j

more and more aware of this fact. 1
and is more and more raising our

j standards in this respect. The
Central Committee joins with the
New York District is observing this !
anniversary in the spirit of estab- j
lishment of the highest Bolshevik
standards of leadership, of the :

| ability to earn the trust of the !
i workers by tireless devotion and !

I | the strictest integrity, by unwav-
! | -ring ad'-erence to the leadership

|of the Commun'st Internationa!,

j i Central Committee, C. P. U. S. A.

WORKERS OF NEW
ZEALAND BATTLE
POLICE, SAILORS
Workers Seize Food

In Fighting Off
Fascist Forces

Thousands of unemployed bat-
tled police and sailors through the
streets of Auckland. New Zealand,

today. For three hours the work-
ers defended themselves against
the police, sending scores to the
hospital, smashing store windows

I and helping themselves to food
and other supplies which the gov-
ernment has refused to give them.

The workers were armed with
bricks, fence pickets and sticks,
and the police were unable to con-
trol the situation for three hours.
Hundreds of business men were
hurriedly sworn in as fascist forces
to help beat back the hungry
workers.

The capitalist press reports that
girls were in the forefront of the
fighting. About 150 people were
received at the hospital in Auck-
land and it seems as If the greater
part were policemen.

This is the second militant de-
monstration to take place in the
rotting British Empire within a
week. Last week over 10,000 work-
ers stormed the parliament at
Newfoundland, beat up the Prime
Minister and forced the govern-
ment to flee. Also there the cause
was the refusal to give unemploy-

ment aid.
It is reported that the streets

look as if an earthquake had rock-
ed them, with thousands of dol-
lars of damage to the starvation
government and its supporters.

MORE WORKERS BEING LAID
OFF AT NATIONAL TUBE

(By a Worker Correspondent)

LORAIN. O.—Looking for a job
in the National Tube Company a
few days ago, 1 couldn’t get any.

This is one of the largest factories
in this city. 6,000 workers used to |
be on the job in this plant. I found
out that only 100 are working there

i now. And now they are working
only one or two days a week.

HARBIN SEES
'JAPANESE IN
ATTACK SOON

|
Foreign Observers

Report Tense
Situation

Anticipate War

Foreign observers at
Harbin, Manchuria,

! look for an early attack
j by the Japanese against
the Soviet Union, ac-
corcfing to a dispatch from
that city to the New York
Times. The dispatch fully
confirms the admission an,
pearing in the American
during the past few days that Japan

i was rapidly moving towards armed
j intervention against the Soviet Union
I and its successful socialist construc-

tion. The dispatch likens the sit-
uation to a keg of powder ready to
explode at any minute, it says:

“Conditions are so d’squieting in
Manchuria that the city of Harbin
Is reported to be like a keg of
powder, as in 1929 and last Sep-
tember.”

The dispatch here refers to the
Japanese-inspired attempt of the
Chinese militarists to seize the Soviet
owned Chinese Far Eastern Railway
in 1919, and to the advance of Jap-
anese troops last September toward
the Soviet border. The dispatch fur-
ther reports:

“A most reliable source says:
“ ‘Harbin’s atmosphere is similar

to that of 1929, when the Chinese
ousted Soviet representatives from
the Chinese Eastern Railway. The
situation is unexpected, but, now
that the Soviet Union is ready to
fight, the slightest slip is most like-
ly to cause a conflict without a
declaration of war.’ ”

The dispatch soft-peddles the fact,
admitted by various imperialist
sources including the Now York Her-
ald-Tribune, and U. S. Major Gen-
eral William S. Graves and Wash-
ington officials, that the Japanese
imperialists are deliberately driving
towards war against the Soviet
Union. It is not a matter of “the
slightest slip” precipitating armed
conflict, but of the deliberate war
program of the Japanese and their
admitted intention to attack the So-
viet Union.

The dispatch reports that Harbin
is placarded with posters bearing a
red sun in which appears the flag
of the new Manchurian puppet
state. At the top of the flag is ft
crowing cock, from the mouth of
which come the words: “With Jap-
an’s help, Manchuria flourishes.”
This is regarded at Harbin as Jap-
an’s derlaration that Manehurift

1 has been amazed.

JOBLESS WORKER HANGS HIM-
SELF

James Krecci, 48, of 3434 E. 52d
Street, a laborer who had been out
of work for several months, hanged
himself last night in the attic at his
home.

Doctor Tells of
Japanese Troops
On Soviet Borders

Returning recently from the
Far East, Dr. Arthur Torrence,
American physician and expedi-

tion leader, reported that the
Japanese were massing a large
army and hundreds of airplanes
on the Soviet border. He admit-
ted that all the elements for a
new and bloodier world slaughter
are present In the situation cre-
ated by the Japanese Imperialists
on the Soviet border. He is quoted
in the bourgeois press as stating:

“Japan is massing hundreds
of airplanes and thousands of
men along the north Manchu-
rian frontier to oppose Russia In
the romlng major war. And
Japan is getting money and
munitions from France.

"All that is needed is one
spark to kindle a terrific con-
flagration which will embroil
the entire Orient and perhaps

more. America must watch her
step.”

UNITED FRONT COMMITTEE CHANQES MAY1 MARCH ROUTE
Mass May Day Demonstration and March, Sunday, May First, 12:30,at Union Sq.; March from There to Rutgers Sq.

Fellow Workers!
May First Is coming—the day of International

Workers’ Solidarity! Since 1886 it is the day of strug-
gle of the workers against their capitalist exploiters.

This May Day finds over 12 million workers un-
employed-over a million in New York City alone.
Hundreds of thousands of families are without food!
Even the miserable charity of the “home relief bu-
reaus” completely have been stopped by the city. As
an excuse for stopping all relief, the fake "block aid”
is set tip —the bosses spying machine in preparation
for war.
Demonstrate May First for Unemployment Insnrance

at the expense of the bosses and the government!
The most terrible suffering facts, especially the

unemployed Negro workers. • Even In their miserable
charity, the bosses discriminate against the Negroes.
Young and women workers suffer discrimination at
“relief’ bureaus.
Negro Workers, Young Workers, Women Workers, Em-

ployed and Unemployed! All Out! Demonstrate
May First Against Discrimination!

Hundreds of thousands of War Veterans have been
robbed by the Wall Street government of their war
bonus. They are on the bread lines, in flop houses,
fill the hospitals and Jails, hungry and starving! Their
"compensation” checks are stopped.
Workers War Veterans, Est-Servicemen! Demonstrate

May First for Immediate Payment of Bonus, for Cash
Relief, for the Workers' Unemployment Insurance Bill!

Wages of employed workers are slashed without
mercy—ln all industrial! Hundreds of thousands are
working 2 or 3 days a week. Union standards are
destroyed. A. F. of L. members by the hundreds of
thousands are unemployed and starving in New York.
Yet (he A. F. of L. leaders fight against unemploy-
ment insurance. Wages of thousands of building,
printing and other workers will soon be cut 20 to 30
per cent. The bosses carry the cuts to our homes
thru their “block aid” sales tax hold-ups. Rank and
File Members of the A. F. of L„ Employed Workers—
Make May First a Day of Mighty Struggle Against
Wage Cuts, for the 7-Hour Day Without Reduction in
Pay! Join the Fight for Unemployment Insurance
for AH Unemployed, Part-Time and Laid Off Workers!
Workers, Negro and White, Native and Foreign-Bom

The bosses want to solve their crisis by plunging
us Into a fresh World War! Already the war Is on
In China. The Japanese imperialists are slaughtering
thousands upon thousands of Chinese workers, their
women and children. The imperialist governments are
out to divide up China. They are out to make Man-
churia their war base against the Boviet Union 1 The
bosses’ government is spending billions of dollars for
war. Plans are ready to draft an army of 4 million.
They are preparing for war especially against Um Sot-

set Union.
Soviet Russia stands out on this May Day as the

land of Socialism. Soviet Russia is the only country
that has abolished unemployment! It is the only
country that is building up its industries and a°,-lcul-

ture! While all capitalist countries are in deep crisis,
while our wages are slashed and millions starve in
capitalist America, WAGES ARE GOING UP IN THE
SOVIET UNION I The workers there enjoy the 7-hour
day, free vacations with pay, free medical care. The
second 5-Year Plan will greatly Increase the well be-
ing and comfort of the entire population.

The workers of the Soviet Union show to the work-
ers of the entire world that the only way to abolish
unemployment, crisis, hunger and oppression is by
following the leadership of the Communist Party, by
fighting militantly in defense of the conditions of the
workers, by overthrowing the rule of the capitalists
and landlords and by establishing a Workers Soviet
Government. The capitalists and their Wall Street
government are, therefore, getting ready a bloody war
against the Soviet Union. Already Japanese armies
are at the gates of the Soviet Union. All Capitalist
Governments speak openly about a Spring drive
•gainst Worker’s Russia. Poland, Rumania, Hungary,
Czecho-Slovakia are being armed to the teeth by the
United States and France.

Tbe Socialist ftod A. F. of L. leaders are helping

the bosses’ hunger and war drive. The A. F. of L.
chiefs shout about “war prosperity” and "high war
wa<*es.” They break every strike, and act as the spies
of the bosses in every struggle of the workers through-

out the country. The Socialist leaders, Norman Thomas,
of L. leaders and the bosses. Norman Thomas s’ands
for the League of Nations—the imperialist world war
instrument, the International strike-breaking machine.

The Socialist and pacifists cry “peace,” and pre-
pare for war. Remember the bloody Socialist treach-
ery in the last world war! It is with phrases of peace
that they drag us step by step into the imperialist
world butchery.
Workers, Make This May First a Day of Mighty Strug-
gle Against the Hunger and War Allies of the Bosses
—The Socialist and A. F. of L. Leaders! Demonstrate
on this May Day the Unity of the Workers In Joint

Struggle Against the Bosses and their Agents!
Defend the Chinese People and the Soviet Union!
Demand Immediate Withdrawal of All Imperialist

Forces from China!
Stop Transport of Munitions to Japan!
ALL OUT MAY 1 AT UNION SQUARE!
March in Mighty Masses to Rutgers Square!
Against Capitalism—For a Workers' and Farmers'

Government!
COMMUNIST PARTY. YOUNG COMMUNIST

LEAGUE, 50 East 13th St, New Xtfk City,
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The Unemployed Councils of Wil-
liamsburg and Downtown Will hold
demonstrations today in front of the
Home Relief Bureaus in their sec-
tions to protest against the shutting

off of relief for 56,000 starving

families.
In Williamsburg where police yes-

terday beat up a worker just out of
the hospital because he insisted on
aid, workers are asked to report to

the following headquarters at 10

a. m.: 61 Graham Ave., 118 Cook St.,

795 Flushing Ave., 226 Throop Ave.,

46 Ten Eyck St., 285 Rodney St.
and 73 Myrtle Ave.

East Side Demonstration

..On the East Side yesterday the

Unemployed Council forced the owner

of a restaurant on Rivington St. to
pay wages to a woman worker whom

he had tried to gyp.

The Eighth St. Block Committee
hearing of the eviction of Mrs. Kjor,
a widow with three children who
lives at 329 E. Bth St., mobilized its
members and the Downtown Unem-
ployed Council to return the furni-
ture. This was done. The eviction
here took place after the landlord

had refused to accept a Home Relief
ticket for the money due.

The Downtown Council will start
its demonstration at the headquar-
ters, 134-7th St., at 10 a. m. and

march to the various relief stations.
All workers who have been cut off
the lists, who have been discrim-
inated against in the giving of relief
are especially urged to join in the
fight against starvation.

Demonstrate at Home Relief
Buros in N.Y., B'klyn Today

Ban on Hitler's Troops Step
Towards His Entering Gov’t

(Cable by Inprecorr)

BERLIN, April 14.—Last night at

a mass meeting of the Communist
Party, 20,000 workers crowded the

Sport Palace. Many delegations re-

presenting factory, transport and

postal workers were present. The

wives and children of murdered

workers were present in the front
rows.

Ernest Thaelman was welcomed
with thunderous applause and deliv-

ered a speech outlining the Com-

munist Party program in the Prus-

sian elections.
The Rote Fahne declared, “It

CUBAN POLITICAL
PRISONERS PLAN
A HUNGER STRIKE

Protest Removal of
Comrades to Hellish

Island
162 political prisoners in the Cas-

tillo Del Principe jail in Cuba are
to go on a hunger strike as a pro-

test against the threatened removal
of some of the leading comrades to
the medieval hell-hole—lsle de Pinos.

On April 3 the political prisoners

demanded separation from the crim-
inal prisoners as a safeguard against

being beaten and even killed by the

criminal prisoners at the instigation
of the prison authorities. The po-

litical prisoners also demanded bet-

ter food and no hard labor.

During the inside demonstration
for these demands the prisoners
broke down the wall separating them

from the criminals and rescued those
politicals who were still held with the
criminals.

For this the authorities have
placed the political prisoners in sol-
itary confinement, but the prisoners
pressed for theirdemands. The au-
thorities finally consented to grant
all demands but evidently not in-
tending to carry them out. They
planned to deport the more militant

to the Isle de Pinos and then take
all rights away from the prisoners.

The politicals will not stand for
this and will go on a hunger-strike
as soon as the authorities begin to
carry out their threats.

The International Labor Defense
calls upon all workers and workers
organizations to rally to the support
of our Cuban victims, victmis of
Wall Street and Machado terror.

Send protest resolutions and tele-
grams to Secretario de Governacton,

Havana, Cuba.
Demand the release of all political

prisoners of Cuba!

•BONDAGE,” RUSSIA IN 1850,
OPENS AT ACME, APRIL 16th

“Bondage,” a drama dt Russia In
1850, will have its first showing at
the Acme Theatre, 14th St. and

Union Sq., this Saturday. “Bond-
age’' gives a vivid plcturization of
the various aspects of the Russia
of 1860—with its proxlmtty of pov-
erty of the workers and peasants
on one side, and the riches and

wastefullness on the other side,
serving as an under-current which
ultimately culmnated in the upris-
ing of the workers. "Bondage"

serves as an historical background,
showing just what it was that fin-
ally led to the gigantic upheaval in
the October revolution.

As late in the world's history as
1850, serfdom, as practiced in the
middle ages in Europe, existed in

Russia under the rule of the Czars

and this is vividly shown in the
new UFA film “Bondage, ’ opening

Saturday at the Acme Theatre.
The film story is based on the

play “The Danischeffs,” by Pierre
Newsky, and the cast includes many

noted European players of the stage
and screen Heinrich George, who
played an important role in "Met-
ropolis,” heads the cast. Other
players are Mona Marie. Maria
Rcisenhofer, Harry Halm, Oscar
Homolka and Jutta Jol. Richard
Richberg directed “Bondage.”

AT THE HIPPODROME
On the stage: Radio's Ballyhooli-

gans, Jordan and Woods: Bert Wal-
ton, master of ceremonies: Johnny
Tyrrell with Helen Tejan, the “Folles
Montmartre," a Parisian revue of 14

girls; Sood and Landon; Togo and
Cherry Blossom. Dugan and Hadley
and Eddie White. On the screen:
'Disorderly Conduct," with Sally
lEilers. Spencer Tracy, El Brendei
uui Dickie Moore

may sound paradoxical, but it is true
that the Hitler storm detachments
have been suppressed in order to
pave the wry of the fascists into
the government. Every German
knows that the government is more
or less dependent upon France. The

latter has no objection to Hitler
since he, Hitler, has capitulated on
the war debt question, but feared
Hitler’s participation in the govern- j
ment and the resultant disappoint- j
ment of the fascist masses might

cause a revolt amongst the storm
detachments and begin a new mass
move towards Bolshevism."

The Rote Fahne further declared
that Hitler is not averse to the sup-
pression of the storm detachments
since they are becoming politically
dangerous. This suppression does
not mean an end of fascist terror
against the workers. Hitler’s entry

into the government means a
strengthening of the anti-Soviet
elements in the German foreign pol-
icy.

Both the Berliner Tageblatt and
Zwoelfuhrblatt confirm the conten-
tion that Hitler :s not averse to the
suppression of the storm detach-
ments owing to the fact that the
latter are becoming politically dan-
gerous. The financial problem of
maintaining the storm detachments
was becoming intolerable owing to
the fact that several hundred thou-
sand marks daily were needed for
its up-keep.

The Rote Fahne in an editorial
points to the gentlemanly fashion
in which the storm detachments
were suppressed, without any arrests
having been made.

Brunswick, Saxony and Bremen
have not yet made any efforts to
enforce the suppression order. The
authorities agree to take over and
care for the disbanded storm mem-
bers where the latter are without any
means.

LARGE METAL CO.
CUTS WAGES 10 PC.

Workers of Brooklyn
Plant Talk Fight

That the wage cuts in a number of
metal shops reported in the Daily
Worker of Tuesday, April 12, are the
signal for a new campaign of wage
slashes throughout the metal indus-
try, is proven by an announcement
of a 10 per cent reduction for the
workers of the American Machine
and Foundry.

The company normally employs
3.000 workers but now has about 300

on the payroll, working in shifts of
two weeks out of every month, 7
hours a day. Wages average 70c an
hour, in many cases are as low as
55c and 60c: doing the same work as
the rest. When the workers are
through at 3.30 p. m. the foremen

remain inside doing the workers’
jobs.

The American Machine and Foun-
dry is one of the largest corporations
of its kind in the country: it controls
the Industrial Machinery Co. and al-
most the entire capital stock as also
most of the common and preferred
stock Lakewest Corp., American
Oven & Machinery Co. and Martin
Miller, a baking machinery producing
plant. The Brooklyn plant where
the wage cut took place, produces all
kinds of cigar and cigarette making
and general commercial machinery
such as weighing packages, wrapping,
photo-composing machines, etc.

This company has reported a con-
tinuous increase in annual net
profits, the highest, returns being

recorded for the year 1930. Even in
1931 it showed an unusually favor-
able balance, with current assets
being six times greater than current
liabilities, and amounting to a
working capital of 4 million dollar?.
To date dividends have been reg-
ularly paid to shareholders. This,
the bosses have been able to do by

speeding up the workers to the ut-
most. doubling and in many cases
tripling the output of the workers—-
by mass lay-offs and now by reducing

the already low wages of the workers.
The workers, now working on the

7-hour day two weeks shif tbasis,
and in this way averaging around
sl4 to sls a week, will feel hard hit
bv this clt and already are talking
among themselves of taking steps te
defeat it. the Metal Workers In-
dustrial League has contact with a
number of these workers and Is is-
suing leaflet dalling for organization

and struggle against the lut.

AMTER BANQUET
TO TAKE PLACE

j THIS EVENING
Will Mark Election

Campaign Opening;
Browder to Speak

The revolutionary workers of New

York will celebrate the 50th anni-

versary of Comrade Israel Amter,

District Organizer of the Communist
Party, District No. 2, tonight.

Comrade Amter’s anniversary ban-
quet tonight will mark the opening
of the Communist election campaign.

Resolutions of workers’ organiza-
tions and Party units have reached
the District Office endorsing and
asking Comrade Amter to be the

standard bearer of the Fary in the
coming election campaign as the can-
didate for governor of the state of
New York. These resolutions also ex-
pressed their fullest confidence and
devotion to the Party as the only
revolutionary force that can create

such devoted and proved comrades in
struggle.

A good program has been pre-

pared, besides the banquet. The Pro-
let Buehne and the W.I.R. Band and
a singer of Soviet songs will partici-
pate in the musical program. Com-
rade E. Browder, representing the

Central Committee of the Communist

Party will greet the gathering. The
admission is only 50 cents.

200 Dockers at
MWIU Meet Pledge
Fight On Wage Cut

Morgan Pier to Lay
Off 200 Workers

Friday
NEW YORK—Two hundred long-

shoremen at a meeting in front of
the Morgan Line pier listened to
speakers of the Marine Workers In-
dustrial Union and voted to fight the
wage cut which the bosses aided by
the International Longshoremen’s
Union officials are preparing. As a
move towards terrorizing the workers

and scaring the fight out of them,

200workers are scheduled to be laid
off on April 15. Speed-up as a result
is greater than any ever seen in
New York before.

The longshoremen, whose children
go hungry and without sufficient
clothing, vigorously expressed their
refusal to stand any further cuts.
Some of them on pier 40 are now
working for 68 cents an hour. Loads

have been increased from 500 to 1,800

pounds.

The realization that the N. W. I. U.
was correct in its forecast of the cuts
was expressed by a worker who said:

“You told us this, now we see It.”

This Morgan line cut is the be-
ginning of general campaign against

the workers.

The Marine Workers Industrial
Union calls upon the workers to or-
ganize, Negro and white, on all piers.
To elect Dock Committees to see the
superintendent and ot refuse to un-
lad an yships until the wage cut is

withdrawn. While the commmittee
reports no work should be done.

The M. W. I. U. which is located at
140 Broad St., is ready to back the
workers in their fight.

Picture and text on the history
of the Scottsboru boys will mobil-
ize the masses to release them.
Spread “They Shall Not Die,” new
two cent pamphlet.

SUBS FOR LABOR;
DEFENDER WINS;
HIM SOVIET TRIP
T.L.D. Starts Another

Drive with Same
Opportunity

NEW YORK. N. Y., April 12.—Sam

Gerber, Los Angeles needle trades
worker, will sail for the Soviet Union,
Wednesday, April 14, to take part in
the Moscow May Day festivities as
the guest of MOPR, the Russian di-

vision of the International Red Aid.
Comrade Gerber won this trip to

Russia in the sub drive of the Labor
Defender, organ of the International
Labor Defense, last year, when he
secured 300 new subscriptions for the
magazine. It was originally planned
that the winer of the contest should
visit Russia last November, but Com-
rade Gerber asked that his trip be
postponed until spring so he could
spend May Day in Moscow.

Following the drive in which Com-

rade Gerber won his trip, the cir-
culation of the Labor Defender was
boosted from 25,000 to 35,000. A sec-
ond contest now under way to close
October 15, has as its aim 5,000 new
subs and bundle orders of 15,000.
Among the new prizes offered are: A
trip to the Soviet Union with a three
week stay in the Soviet Union as
guest of the MOPR and a set of Len-
in’s collected work and five working
class novels of winner’s choice.

Comrade Gerber has been an ac-
tive member of the I. L. D. for six
years. On his return from the So-
viet Union, he intends to become an
organizer of the I. L. D. and the La-

bor Defender.
In a letter to the Labor Defender

on the subject of the new drive,
Comrade Gerber wrote:

“I think your new drive for subs

Ann Barton to Speak
At Working: Woman-

Liberator Carnival
Ann Barton, one of the organizers

of the National Miners Union just
released from jail in Kentucky, will
greet the workers at the Spring Car-
nival and Dance for the Working
Woman and the Liberator on April
16 at the Workers’ Center, 50 E. I3th
St., New York City.

An extra fine program is being pre-

pared for the affair on April 16. The
play, “Scottsboro Limited”, by Lang-
ston Hughes, a well-known Negro
writer, will be performed on that eve-
ning. Besides the play, there will be
the Red Dancers and many other
features on the program including
an excellent Negro Jazz Band.

On April 16 white and Negro work-
ers of New York must show their
solidarity by coming in large num-
bers to the Spring Carnival and
dance at the Workers’ Center in or-
der to help support our revolutionary
press.

LINE OF MARCH FOR VETERANS
BONUS PARADE IN N. Y. TODAY

The following is the program and line of march of the
veterans’ bonus demonstration today.

Mass meeting at Madison Sq., Fifth Ave. and Broad-
way at 11 a.m.

At 12:30 the veterans will fall in in columns of eight
behind the bugle corps of the Workers’ Ex-servicemen’s
League and march down Broadway to 27 th St.

The parade willproceed as follows:
33d St.; west on 33d St. to Eighth Ave.; south on Eighth Ave. to

15th St. east on 15th St. to Union Sq. The parade will halt at 17th St.
and Union Sq. where the final mass meeting will be held.

should go over big, the comrades in
the big industrial cities mast be real
sore for letting Los Angeles put
something over them in the last drive
and are probably working full speed
getting new subs now.

“My method of getting subs was
to let one read a copy of the Labor
Defender. The rest was easy. One
young worker to whom I sold a sub
told me later, ‘I read the Labor De-

fender from cover to cover and can
hardly wait for the next issue,’ and
this from a worker who never saw

the Labor Defender in his life. It

hits the spot.”

Demonstration to
Smash Injunction

Bronx Rent Strikers
Fight for Lower Rent
NEW YORK. A united front

demonstration will be held on Satur-
day, April 17, 8 p.m., at 174th St. and

Longfellow Ave., to smash the sweep-

ing injunction that is used against
the worker rent strikers.

The demonstration is organized by
a committee representing the Un-
employed Councils of the Bronx, the
International Labor Defense and the

Communist Party.

The workers will demonstrate their
determination to carry on the fight
for lower rent in spite of injunction,
to continue the struggle for imme-
diate relief, unemployment insurance,
against evictions and police terror.
They will also demand that Comrade
Landis, an active leader In the Long-
fellow Ave. strike, who was arrested

and charged with violation of the
injunction shall be released.

All workers are urged to attend this
very important demonstration on
Saturday, April 17, 8 p.m., at 174th
St. and Longfellow Ave.

PITTSBURGH, Pa., April 14.—The
third wage-cut in twenty months, as.
fecting 203,674 workers of the Uni-
ted States Steel Company, was an-
nounced here yesterday.

In 1931 two cuts were forced upon
the workers. A first cut of 15 per
cent was enforced in August, red-
ucing the wages of all salaried em-
ployees who received over SI,BOO a
year. A second one of 10 per cent
affecting all wage earners, except a
few who were employed under “ser-
vice agreements,” was made in Oc-
tober.

The cut just announced will red-
uce wages to the extent of 15 per
cent. That means that from 40 cents
per hour wages will be reduced to
less than 35 cents.

But this is not all. The Company
has rearranged and concentrated
plant operations in the most im-
portant units, reducing the working

force. This means that unemploy-
ment was increased while the real
wages of the workers still employed
were reduced by lengthening of the
working day and increased intensity

TODEMONSTRATE
ATRELIEF BURO

Bronx Workers Plan to
Protest Arrest

NEW YORK,—A mass demonstra-
tion before the Home Relief Bureau,
P. S. 42, Claremont Pkwy. and
Washington Ave., will take place to-
day at 2 p.m., under the auspices of
the Upper Bronx Unemployed Coun-
cil.

The demand to be put forward is
that the Home Relief Bureau be
kept open and that Immediate ade-
quate relief be given to all unem-
ployed.

The demonstration furthermore
will be a protest against the arrest
of a worker during the April 6 dem-

onstration before the Home Relief

Bureau.
of labor as a result of rationaliza-

Expect U.S. Steel to Announce
Third Wage Cut in a Few Days

tion.
The Company is trying to Justify

this drastic step, which terribly
worsens the conditions of the work-
ers, by stressing the necessity of red-
ucing operating costs in order to

avoid a drain on its resources.
Last year “hard time” wage cuts

were accompanied by dividends and
bond interest of $78,300,000. This
in spite of a serious drop In busi-

ness. But wages dropped by over
$124,000,000. Now the workers are
asked to pay again. The poor U. S.
Steel has only about *400,000,000
working capital left. And the un-
divided surplus was still only little
less than 1930.

U.S. TO MAINTAIN
FLEET JNPACIFIC
A Washington dispatch reports

that the entire united States fleet
may be kept in the Pacific “indef-
initely.” The State Department is
said to have suggested that the navy
should not return the scouting fleet
to the Atlantic. This indicates that

the concentration of the U. S, fleet,
which was carried through under the

manouver at Hawaii, is to be con-
pretext of a joint army and navy
tinued.

This decision reflects the enorm-
ously sharpened antagonisms between
Japanese and United States imper-
ialism in the struggle over the loot
in China and for domination of the
Far East. The fleet concentration
in the Pacific would also facilitate
any decision by the United States for
joint armed intervention with the

other imperialist powers against the
Soviet Union.

The Washington dispatch admits
that “virtually all seaworthy ves-
sels of the Navy, says some sub-
marine and miscelleanous vessels,

are now concentrated in the Paci-

fic.”
A few days ago the U. S. fleet

carried out a manouver in the Pacific

which was shrouded In the greatest
secrecy.

r- REVOLT OF THE SERFS IN RUSSIA ¦ - -

OPENS TOMORROW (SATURDAY)

"BONDAGE"
(RUSSIA IN 1850)

Drama of the struggle between serfs and landlords—a vivid and
enthralling story of Russia when the peasants were the slaves of
the autocratic land owners. Enacted by noted Russian players.

LAST DAY.—“Revolt In the Desert”

ACME THEATRE II lSci£
14th STREET 4 UNION SQUARE j I Mtdntte Shew Sat.

WORKERS SCHOOL
35 East 12th St., N. Y. C. Alg. 4-1199

SECOND SPRING TERM
APRIL 25th—JULY Ist

Principle* of Communism C'.ahues every evening except Saturdays and Sundays.
Political Economy: Wednesday, 7 to 8 25, Instructor, R. Ragozin; Wednesday,

8:35 to 10 p.m., Instructor, A. Markoff; Friday, 7 to 8:25; Friday, 8 35 to
10 p m., instructor, F. Jacobs.

Advanced Political Economy; Wednesday, 7 to 8:35, instructor, Harry Gannes.
Marxism: Thursday, 8:35 to 10 p.m., Instructor A. Markoff; Friday, 7 to 8.25,

Instructor, V. Jerome.
Leninism. Monday, 7 to 8.25, instructor, A. Markoff; Friday, 8:36 to 10 p.m.,

Instructor, M. .Tam**.
Organisational Principles: Friday, 8:35 to 10 p.m., instructor, A. W Mills.
Trade Union Strategy and Tactics: Friday, 7 to 8 25, instructor, I. Zack.
Negro Problems: Friday, 7 to 8:25, instructor Otto Hall.
Youth Problems: Tuesday. 7 to 8:25, Instructor, M. Hymoff.
The bruggle Again*! Imperialist War: Thursday, 8:35 to 10 p.m., Instructor, 8. Don.
Colonial Problems: Monday, 7 to 8:25, instructor, A. Moreau.
Revolutionary Parliamentarism: Thursday. 7 to 8:25, Instructor, N. Stevens.
Problems of Shop Nuclei: Monday, 8:35 to 10 p.m., Instructor to be announced.
Methods in Shop Work: Friday, 8:35 to 10 p.m., instructor, J. Steuben.
Revolutionary Journalism: Monday. 8 35 to 10 p.m , instructor. O. Lewis.
Work Among Women: Monday, 8 35 to 10 p m., Instructor to be announced.
Dialectic Materialism: Monday, 8:35 to 10 am., instructor. A. Landv.
Public Speaking: Monday. 7 to 8 25, instructor, C. Brodsky.
Russian (elementary. Intermediate, advanced), English, Spanish, etc.

REGISTER NOW!
'

Only 10 days left for registration. Number of students in each class

will be limited. At Workers Forum this Sunday, April 17th, B. Stevens,
author of "The Church and the Workers’’ will speak on "Combatting
Religion,” at 35 E. 12th Street, N. Y. C.

I
THE THEATRE GUILD Presents

'T'OO TRUE
1 TO BE GOOD
A New Flay by BERNARD SHAW

GUILD THEA., 53d St., W. of B’way.
E?e. 8:30 Mats. Thors., Sat., 2:30

Thw Theatre Guild Preaenta
REUNION IN VIENNA

A Comedy
-By ROBERT E. SHERWOOD

Martin Beck J« ’

N Js
v
'

e
h

Ev 3:40. MtaTh., Sat. Tei. Pe 6-6100

COUNSttLOR-AT-LAW
«r with

ELMER RICE PAUL MUNI
Plvmnuf h Tk'N- W. 45 St. Kr. SiSiOIlyRlOiltn M«t. Thura. * Sat. 2-. JO

Madison Square Garden—Now
Twice Dally, Inc. Sunday 2 & 8 P.M.

DIN6LING RARNUMl\ BROS al Us.BAILEY

CIRCUS
Ptcmfiring to,OOO MARVELS including

DITATTV battling forty
DtMl I I LIONS and TIGERS
1,000 New Foreign Features—Boo Clrcu»
Stars lOO Clowns 7OO Horses
50 Elephants 1,009 Menagerie
Animals—World Congress of FREAKS

Admission to All (Inc. Seats) sl-98.50 In. tax
Child's and. U Half Price Every Aft. Ex. Bat.

Tickets at Oarden, Olmbel Bros, de Agencies

AMUSEMENTS

/Sr

JOSSM ** 0F AH ATCHOH’3

DkEAM OF TEE STJFREME

PlliL Jji AWENTUEE HAS REALIZED

LAST NIGHT WHEN I BE-

-IHELD NT SYMPHONY OF SIX

MILLION COME BRILLIANTLY TO

SLIFE
UNDER FLAWLESS DIREC-

TION AND CASTING.

MPHONY OF
X MILLION
RICARDO CORTEZ * GREGORY RATOFF

IRENE DUNNE • ANNA APPEL
DIRECTED BY GREGORY LA CAVA RKO RADIO
DAVIDO.SELZNICK PRODUCTION PICTURE

TWICE DAILY2:4S-8:45.3 SHOWS 5UN.2:45-5:45-8:45
A ICTV B’way all *«ts "eswveo

VMILI V at NOW SELLING AT BOX omet

THEATRE 46“ for au. performances

ALL NKHTS. 50c-75c-sl-SI,SD • ALL MATINEES 50c-75c-Jl

4
NOW! .

The Motion Picture
Officially Honored

in Moscow!!

Golden
Mountains
AMKINO'S LATEST SOVIET TALKIE

With English Sub-Titles

Selected as the Best Russian
Film by M. OLGIN, Editor

of the “^REIHEIT”

sCAMEOcIf
PWOMMSmT
BIOt.tCST SHOW IN NEW YORK

8«2 “GIRL CRAZY”
LEON With BERT WHEELER
JANNEY sod ROBEET WOOLSEY

Workers 9 Clubs Should
Advertise in the “Daily”

SECOND ANNIVERSARY
CELEBRATION

INT’L
WORKERS

ORDER
Saturday, April 16th

At 7:30 P. M.

The Bronx Coliseum
177th St. and West Farms, Bronx

Mass-Demonstration for the Protection of
the Soviet Union

-Speakers-
WM. Z. FOSTER Communist Party
MAX BEDACHT Nat’l Executive, I.W. O.
WM. WEJNER Chairman of the 1.W.0.
N. Shaffer Chairman of the Meeting

-PROGRAM—
Freiheit Singing Society in Jewish and English Songs—

Conductor Jacob Schaeffer
Ballet by the Children of the 1.W.0. Schools—Under the

direction of Lily Mehlman and Lily Shapiro
Pantomime “SHOP”—by the Youth Section of the order.

Written and produced by Sam Pevzner. Decoration by
M. Solotaroff .

Auspices—English, Jewish, Youth, Ukrain-
ian and Italian City Committees

ADMISSION 35c Youth 15c

dflk dEk dßk dDk Al9k ddflk ADk ABk.

I RUSSIAN MEALS
For Poor Pocketbooks

KAVKAZ
>32 E. 14th Street, N. T. C.

Intern’l Workers Order
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

80 FIFTH AVENUE
15th FLOOR

All Work Don* Under I'wnnsl Oom
nr im. josEPHnoN
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PAGES FROM HISTORY OF THE MOONEY CASE
TOM MOONEY

“RED SHIRTS” IN
INDIA COMBAT

FAKEjELECTIONS
Militant Peasant Mov-
ement Denied Right to

Vote
BULLETIN

Members of the revolutionary Red
Shirts of India were fired upon by

police as they were picketing polling
places in the village of Katlang and
urging workers and peasants to boy-

cott the imperialist elections. The

sympathy of the people towards the

movement may be seen by the fact
that in one district where 1,251 are
entitled to vote only 65 did so.

Tribesmen are again intensifying
their struggle against the supporters
of British imperialism in the north
and attacking British planes met
with the fire of thl revolutionary

tribes. The seriousness of the sit-
uation is indicated by the visit of the
Viceroy to the territory near Afghan
border.

* * •

PESHAWAR, India, April 12—Poll-
ing booths were picketed by more
than 5,000 “red shirts” in the North-
west Frontier Province, preventing
the casting of votes in the elections
held yesterday. When the polls
closed at Charsadda only one vote
had been cast.

Truckloads of traders and money

lenders were attacked and their oc-
cupants beaten.

The “Red Shirts” began organizing
more than a year and a half ago
at the time of the famous Peshawar
mutiny against British imperialist
tyranny and have kept up a con-
tinuous fight which, for the most
part, consists in militant demon-
strations against British institutions
and agents.

It is primarily a peasant move-
ment, and has engaged in many
sharp fights against mass starvation
that threatened to wipe out vast sec-
tions of the peasant population. It

has led many militant fights against
payment of rents and taxes and
fights to hold from British imperial-
ist agents the products of the soil.

Outlawed by British imperialism
and its agents among the Indian
capitalist elements, the “Red Shirts"
fight against the “supervised” elec-
tions.

Women suffer more from war
and war preparations than the
men. Read about It in “Women
five cents.

Help Build the
Central Comm. Library

Comrade* can help a great deal in
building up the reference library of
the Central Committee by bringing
pamphlets and books and back
numbers of periodicals particularly
the Inprccorr and the Communist
International, to Room 903, W'ork-
ers Center. Pamphlets and books
which are out of print are partic-
ularly needed.

By ROBERT MINOR

in. (Conclusion)
nUT the important thing is not the actions of this or
® that individual so much as the historical role of the
Mooney case in the development of the class struggle,
and the organized instruments of the workers, the
trade unions and the revolutionary party of the
workers.

The socialist party still coldly refused to have
anything to do with the Mooney ease. No response

came from Hillquit, or from Algernon Lee, or any of
the present leaders of the socialist party except, I
think, a formal acknowledgement of receipt of a letter
to the National Executive Committee. Later, when

Alexander Berkman, the anarchist who was a leading
figure in the defense of Mooney, was indicted for mur-
der by the San Francisco Grand Jury as a means of
striking at the defense organization, and to make a
conviction of Mooney easier, Hillquit did consent’ to
act purely as a lawyer to oppose the extradition of
Berkman.

It is interesting to note that the attitude of Morris
Hillquit, who was willingto be a lawyer but not a
political defender of the Mooney group, with the sly
covering up of his political role, later showed its real
essence when Hillquit voluntarily went before the
Grand Jury to ask the indictment of Communist
editors (myself included, with Wm. F. Dunne and
Moissaye J. Olgin) in New York City.

* * *

But the movement around Mooney constantly grew
and became a tremendous mass volume. The entry
of the United States into the world war and the
clamping down of the police war-time terror caused
much of the revolutionary opposition of the workers
to the war to find a channel of expression through
the Mooney Defense movement. There were 54 or-
ganizations affiliated to the American Federation of
Labor which, in spite of Gompers’ efforts to stop them,

openly affiliated with the International Workers’ De-

fense League. The masses of the membership of the
socialist party were already with us and just as the
Gompers’ bureaucracy decided that they could no
longer withhold an official word in favor of Mooney,

the socialist party bureaucracy sent John Spargo to

California to “investigate” the Mooney case.
I met Spargo when he came to San Francisco and

soon learned that he hadn’t the slightest intention of

“investigating,” and this trip to California was merely
a blind to cover up the intention of the social-
ist party leaders to put through a formal endorsement
of the Mooney defense as a means of answering the
flood of attack that was being heaped upon them by
the rank and file. Even before this, the fiercely
belligerent attitude of the rank and file of Jewish
trade unionists had compelled the leaders of the
Hebrew Trades to endorse the defense of Mooney.

* • •

After the official “endorsement” of the movement

Editor's Note.—The Socialist Party is MAKING MANEUVERS IN REGARD TO
THE MOONEY CASE. Facing contradictions between its claim to be a party of the
working class and its increasing role in the present economic crisis as a fighter against
every interest of the working class—its role as strikebreaker in the mine fields, the tex-
tile fields and the needle trades, its treacherous support of the police against the unem-
oloyed and its hardly concealed co-operationwith the police and capitalist prosecutors in
oresent-day arrests and failings of militant workers—the socialist party leadership is
reaching for new means of securing the confidence of the working class. Among its ef-
forts are—pretenses of building "also" unemployed councils, and, among other things,
maneuvers to make itself appear as a "defender

” of the n\pst famous of American labor’s
living martyrs—Tom Mooney.

It is common knowledge around the Mooney Defense. Committee headquarters in
San Francisco that the socialist party national office has put an ultimatum to Mooney
that if he will refuse to associate himself with the International Labor Defense they are
willing to make Mooney their vice-presidential candidate, but that if he does not they will
'drop" his case.

The author of this series, Comrade Robert Minor, member of the Central Com-
mittee of the Communist. Party, personally knows more of the Mooney case than any
other man. Tom Mooney writes in his recent pamphlet of how Minor rushed to San Fran-
cisco and took over the leadership of the defense,:

"For two long and discouraging years Minor exposed the frame-ups. His meager
wages., . . barely kept him alive, the 'labor leaders' vilified him, liis co-workers on the
Defense Committee slackened up their efforts, some quit altogether, but Minor kept plug-
ging away. His tremendous efforts during the darkest days of the Mooney-Billings case
need only be contrasted with the tactics of the labor leaders' who obstructed the defense,
to indubitably damn than."

From ‘‘Tom Mooney Betrayed by Labor Leaders”—by Tom Mooney.

to defend Mooney, so grudgingly given by the socialist
party bureaucracy, Its whole role was nevertheless the
role of killing the mass movement to the extent pos-
sible. Always the socialist party press was the hard-

est to get any space from. Always the socialist party
officials gave only so-much “support’’ as they could
not avoid if they were to retain their hold upon their
members.

• • •

The Russian proletarian revolution In November,

1917, electrified the working class, especially the masses
of membership in the Socialist Party, and crystallized
the revolt against the treacherous burocracy, which
could defend Itself only by being, temporarily, “for”

Lenin, as they became “for” the young California la-
bor martyr as soon as they could no longer hold back
the masses from his defense.

At the same time all factors of the Mooney defense
began pouring into one mighty flood of revolutionary

feeling and action. The general strike at Seattle was
most intimately connected, both by the personnel of

the leading rank and fliers In the strike, and In the

May Day Preparations in
Full Swing Thruout States

Preparations for May Day are
going on rapidly all over the United
States. Conferences are taking place
one after the other, in which thous-
ands of workers are represented. Ac-
cording at hand, May Day is going
to be a day of mighty struggle against
the menace of a new world robber
war, for unemployment insurance, for

immediate relief, for defence of
China and the Soviet Union.

• • •

PASSAIC, N. J.—A successful May

Day Conference was held here on
April 1, eighteen organizations were
represented with 26 delegates. Plans

were laid down for a May Day Dem-

onstration to take place at Hudson
and Market Street, in the afternoon,
followed by a parade throughout the
working-class district. A revolution-
ary program was arranged for the
evening at Pollack’s Castle Park,
Rover Road, Garfield.

Leaflets in different languages will
be issued calling upon the workers to

demonstrate. An executive committee
of fi was elected to carry on the
preparations.

» • *

IRONWOOD, Mich.—A weU at-

tended “United Front Anti-War

May Day Conference” was held here
on April 6th, with delegates from
many mass organizations. A main
demonstration was planned to take
place in the Farmers Market Square
at 2 p. m„ in which workers from
Ashland, Marenisco, Wakefield and
other small localities are to partic-
ipate. After the demonstration the

workers will march to Palace Hall by
way Vaughn Street and down Suf-
folk Street. A dinner is to be served
between 5 and 7 o’clock. The even-
ing program will begin at 8 o'clock.

Preparatory meetings are to be held
at the following places: Marenesco,
Town Hall, Wednesday, April 13th,
at 7 p. m.; Iron Belt, Wis., Saturday,

April 16th at 10.30 a. m. Plymouth
Hall, Tuesday, April 19th, at 7 p. m.;
Gile, Wis., Thursday, April 21st, at
7 p. m.; Bessemer Old Washington

70,000 ‘MayDay Dailies ’

Ordered Already By Only
Three Different Districts!

The May Day Daily Worker, with an 8-page tabloid tilled with
workers’ news, will be off the press in four separate editions. It may be
necessary to print more than 100,000 copies, because orders already have-
come in for 70,000! New York wants 35,000 at least. Chicago has put hi

*its bid for 20,000, and Detroit for 15,000. That makes 70,000 from three
cities alone!

Also pouring into the National office are coming requests for adver-
tising contracts and greeting blanks, and these are both being shipped
or are already. The complete consignments are off to the district repre-
sentatives of the Daily Worker, and local agents will receive theirs shortly.

The map in Tuesday’s Daily Worker showed you where your edition
of the May Day Daily Worker will reach—and when. Be sure you are
ready for it. Send hi greetings now, order your bundle, get your friends
and other contacts to send in greetings, get an ad blank and go after a
local business man. Be sure your organization is represented with a May
Day greeting. Every organization that has contributed in the emergency
campaign will be there.

Workers! Write in your experiences in getting May Day greetings
or ads for the May Day Dally Worker! We need letters from workers
telling other workers how to do ltl.

School Lot, Saturday, April 23rd at
7 p. m.; Ironwood, Farmers Market
Square, Monday, April 25th, at 6.80
p. m.; Newport, Thursday, April 26th,
at 7 p. m.

* * *

CLEVELAND, Ohio—A* parts of
the preparations for May Day three

indoor meetings will take place here,

arranged by Section 3 of the Com-

munist Party. The schedule for the
meetings is as follows: Holton Hall,
8126 Holton St., Jewish Center, 14101
Kinsman: Hungarian Workers Home,

11123 Buckeye Rd. All these meetings
will start at 7 p. m. sharp.

• • •

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.—The Police
Department is doing all in its power
to prevent a successful mobilization

of the workers for May Ist. This
wek they refused the Young Com-
munist League a permit to parade
on April 22nd. The official reply of
the chief of police was: “We haven't
sufficient cops to give you guys pro-

tection.”
However the workers are deter-

mined not to follow the bosses to go

through with their terror plans and
are making all arrangements to have
a real mass open aid demonstration
and march on April 30th, and an
indoor mass meeting in the Market

Street Arena on May 1, at 2.30 in

the afternoon.
The May Conference which was

held April Bth adopted a resolution
demanding that the City Hall plaza
be granted to the workers for May

First and also decided to reconvene
on April 21st, in the Girard Manor
Hall, to make final arrangements for
the demonstration.

All working-class organizations not
represented in the April Bth Con-
ference can send their delegates to

th April21st Conference.
WARREN, Ohio.—With 25 del-

egates from 16 mass organisations,

an Anti- War May Day Conference
was held here. It was decided that
all preparations for May Ist must be
carried out under the following
slogans: "Against imperialist wari

For the defence of the Chinese peo-

ple!”; “Immediate freedom for the

Scottsboro boys I”; "For Federal Un-
employment Insurance!"; “Defend the
Soviet Union!”

It was decided also that the cen-
tral May Day demonstration shall be
held in Court House Park, followed
by a huge parade through the main
streets and the working-class neigh-
borhoods; that scores of preparatory
meetings shall be held in various
neighborhoods before May Ist, that
10,000 leaflets shall be issued for the
May Ist meeting, and that antl-ar
literature shall be sold at all meet-
ings, particularly the special edition
of the Daily Worker.

TOLEDO, Ohio—Forty-five del-
egatee, representing 17 mass or-
ganizations, attended the May First
Conference held here. A big mass
demonstration on May Ist was plan-
ned.

Organizational measures were
adopted to draw in the demonstration
all unemployed and part time work-
ers, ex-servicemen. Negro workers
and women workers.

' Have ;oo sent In yoen Half-Deßac?

U. S. FORCED TO
NEGOTIATE WITH
CHINESESOVIETS

Seek Release of Mis-
sionary Agent of

Imperialism
BULLETIN

A Peiping dispatch to the New
York Son reports that Chinese

Red armies in Fukien Province,
South China, were converging on
the city of Chengchow. Fear was
expressed in the dispatch that the
Kuomintang could not defend the
city against the Red armies.

Chengchow is on the mainland,
directly opposite Amoy. Mission-
ary agents of American imperial-
ism are reported in flight from the
city.

The British have sent a warship
to Amoy in a move for direct arm-
ed intervention against the revolu-
tionary struggles of the Chinese
masses.

The Japanese are reported pre-
paring to resume their attacks in
the Shanghai area.

• • •

American imperialists in China
were forced to recognize the exist-
ence of the powerful Chinese Soviet
governments by the dispatch of em-
issaries to the Chinese Soviet dis-
trict in Honan to negotiate for the
release of Rev. Bert Nelson, a mis-
sionary agent of American imperial-
ism, who was captured by the Chin-
ese Reds several months ago. A
Shanghai dispatch reporting the ne-
gotiations states that the Soviet
Government of the district has re-
fused to release Nelson at present
because of valuable knowledge he
has picked up during his captivity.
Tt says:

"During his captivity Mr. Nel-
son has become an authority on
the Soviet governments of Central
China, but is not permitted to send
out any of his observations.”

The dispatch admits that Nelson
is well treated, and “allowed consid-
erable freedom of movement and
permitted to wander in the moun-
tains. from which there was no pos-
sibility of his escaping unaided.”

The direct negotiations with the
Chinese Soviets is an admission of
the failure of the various Nanking
military expeditions sent on instruc-
tions at the United States to “res-
cue” Nelson. The emissaries on
their return to Shanghai reported
that the Chinese Red Army men in
the district declared "they were able
to capture Hankow whenever they
desired and that the Soviet regimes
in China were growing rapidly."

The New York Times reports a
cable from foreign circles that new
floods are threatening the lives of
25,000,000 people In China. The
Times story says that unless repairs
to the dykes along the Yangtae
River are made before June, areas
embracing 42,000 square miles will
be flooded. This is an Indirect ad-
mission of the criminal responsibility
of the Nanking Kuomintang govern-
ment. supported by the imperialists,
for the loss of millions of lives tn
the flood disaster in China last year.
In addition to the tremendous loss
of life, over 50,000,000 people were
rendered homeless and destitute. The

sense of political heritage, with the mass movement
that had been worked up in that city beforehand for
the Mooney defense. The same thing can be said of
the Winnipeg general strike.

And it is an Interesting fact that out of the great
movement later built up by Foster, under the name
of the Trade Union Educational League (now the
Trade Union Unity League), practically every leading
figure In this movement led by Foster had previously
been a leading figure in the mass movement for the
defense of Mooney. The movement reached such pro-
portions as very nearly to result In a general strike in
1919, in spite of the treachery of certain members of
the leadership. There was a very bitter struggle In
the Southern Illinois coal fields, precipitated by a/
strike for Mooney's liberation.

The Mooney movement resulted In the biggest left
wing convention of trade union delegates that ever
menaced the Gompers’ bureaucracy in the American
Federation of Labor. I refer to the great convention
of the Mooney defense movement in Chicago In 1919,
which was ditched, sabotaged and destroyed by the

Order Deportation
of August Yokinen

As Party Member
Repudiated Race Hate,

Seized by Gov’t
NEW YORK, April 14.—Mere mem-

bership in the Communist Party is
sufficient ground on which to deport
a worker from the United States,
according to the running made a few
days ago by the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals in upholding the
decision of the Department of Labor
in the case of August Yokinen, de-
ported on the ground of his mem-
bership "in a Party which advocated
the overthrow of the gcNemment by
force of arms.”

Yokinen was expelled from the
Communist Party in March, 1931,
after a public working-class trial in
New York, in which it was proved
that he had absorbed the poisonous
propaganda of the bosses about the
“inferiority” of Negroes. Yokinen
had failed to fight for the right of
Negro workers to enter the Finnish
Club and had even stated that lie did
not care to associate closely with
Negroes. At the trial, he admitted
his crim eagainst the working class
undertook to prove that he would
overcome this attitude of white race
superiority.

The day after the trial, and un-
questionably because Yokinen had
repudiated his white race patriotism,
he was seized by Immigration officers
and his deportation was ordered. The
case is being fought by the Inter-
national Labor Defense.

The Judge who has ordered Yoki-
nen's deportation has pointed to the
Act of Oct. 16, 1918, according to
which a foreign-born worker who
Joins the Communist Party is sub-
ject to deportation. The attem pt to
deport Yokinen and to enforce this
ruling against him is an attack of
the bosses against all foreign-bom
workers and therefore against the
entire working class.

WANTED
VOLUNTEER SOLICITORS FOR
THE MAYDAY DAILY WORKER

too,tm corns will bi solo t

Efary worker eon glto ¦ bsir-tfollar to
SAVE THF DAILY WORKER'

Ivor.r workers’ grovj eon r'T« »S or
more to tfao Dills Worker!

trorv worker eon grl e rnmmrrclal ad
for the Dolly Worker!

Every workers’ group ran order a Otmdle ;
of May Day Dally Worker,!

Erory (worker and every worker*’ group
ean pay for a greeting In the MAY
DAT DAILY WORKER:

Bat tn addition we need solieltors lor
sobs., batlnoar ads, routes, etc.
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time to tbls Important phase of
bonding op tbo onty workers’ dally
aewiptpor In Ingtlah—

GET W TOCCB WIT* VOIR LOCAL
DAILY WORKER AGENT, or write

tbo Notional Office

j
tremendous extent of the disaster
was directly due to the misuse by
the Nanking government officials of
taxes extorted from the peasants for j
dyke repairs and other flood control j
measures.

treachery of Fitzpatrick, Noekels and others who
worked through the weakness of Ed Nolan, who had
been a co-defendant with Mooney and who had be-
come “tired of the fight.”

• « •

Why this excursion into the past history of the
Mooney case? *

Because it is necessary now' to look and see what
has led up to the present role of the socialist party.

•

• • •

At the end of 1919 came the split in the socialist
party, with the two left wing conventions in Chicago,
out of which grew the formation of the Communist
Party of the United States of America. And In these
conventions In Chicago—every single figure of the so-
cialist party who had played a leading role in the fight
for the defense of Mooney was to be found as a lead-
ing figure in the split from the socialist party and the
formation of the present revolutionary party of the
working class, the Communist t’arty.

This Is true with the one exception of Eugene V Debs.
Debs was Sent to prison and the cruel treatment of
the aged leader practically destroyed him physically.
Debs Went to prison declaring: “From the crown of
my head to the soles of my feet, I am a Bolshevik.”
Debs remembered Tom Mooney as one of the staff of
campaigners who accompanied him on the Red
Special” train in the socialist party campaign of 1908.
But the socialist party bureaucracy, with the kind as-
sistance of the United States prison authorities who
gave them every possible access to Debs, succeeded in
confusing the old man and preventing his joining the
Communist Party. Seymour Stedman, the “Caliban”
of the socialist party and its vice-presidential candi-
date in 1920, was instrumental In wheedling Debs.
Stedman appeared as the leading figure in aiding the
prosecution of tire revolutionary workers in Detroit,
by means of a parallel civil suit.

But, aside from Debs, every other single figure in
the struggle for Mooney in these dark days, when the
club and the gun and murder indictments were the
penalty for being for Mooney, has ceased to be a figure
in the discredited, reactionary social-fascist organiza-

tion now headed by Morris Hillquit and the Reverend
Norman Thomas, and now more callously than ever
busy at strike-breaking and helping the American
capitalist rulers to place the burden of the economic
crisis on the working class.

* * *

It is necessary to remember these things if we are
correctly to guide the movement to victory in the
freeing of Tom Mooney. It is necessary lor the work-
ers to know that those who whispered to the prosecu-
tors and police chiefs in 1916 In order to “clear their
skirts” of the young Red labor leader, Tom Mooney,
and who have continued that course through sixteen
more years of treachery and strike-breaking, cannot
do anything else than betray the struggle for the
liberation of our working-class martyrs.

Upton Close Predicts That
China Will Go Communist

In an article in the Cosmopolitan
Magazine for May, Upton Close,
bourgeois authority on the Far East,
repeats his prediction that China
will go Communist. He admits that
the Kuomintang Party is discredited
before the masses and that only the
Chinese Communists have shown
themselves capable of leading the
national revolutionary struggle
against the imperialists. He writes:

“What of China? In the past
the only uncompromising leader-
ship and resistance to the invader
emanated from the Communism.
The nationalist leaders who had
armies, fortunes or careers to save
are discredited. Wc may expect a
Communist oligarchy to dominate
the productive central and south-
ern regions of China and to ally
with Russia. The League, America,
have 'let China down.’ Better go
back to Russia.”
It is this knowledge that the Chi-

nese Communists are offering the
only organized resistance to the
plans of the imperialist powers to
carve up and partition China that
lies behind “the great interest In the
Communist threat” shown by the
League of Nations Commission dur-
ing its “investigation” visit to Han-
know. The League of Nations is
the organizer of the robber war
against China! Close admits that
the Japanese have the backing of
other imperialist powers in their
bestial butchery of the Chinese
masses:

“In Tokyo before Sept. 18, in the
capitals of Europe and in Geneva

MEET FOR HUNGER
MARCH IN LOWELL

LOWEL. Mass. —A meeting was
held in Odd Fellows Mali in Lowell
by the Unemployed Ccancil. The
attendance at this meeting was
very good. Workers who last week

attended the “socialist” meeting
were present and endorsed the Slate
Hunger March denouncing the role
of the Socialist Party. The chair-
man was Jalo Snellman, a young
worker and Manuel Perry, youth or-
ganizer of Column 3 of the March
spoke on the purpose of the March.

Preparations are being made for a
United Front Conference for the
Hunger March. The newly organized

Labor Sports Union club, Interna-
tional A. C. has endorsed the March.
The Lithuanian Sons and Daughters,
a mass organization lias also en-
dorsed the Hunger March.

An unemployed youth committee
has been organized in Lowell,

Out Again on April 7th!

WORKERS’ VOICE
(Weekly Organ of the Revolutionary

Irish Workers' Movement.!
One of ihr papers suppressed under

Ihe Coercion Act.

Subscription Rates 6 months, 3s 4d,
3 month*. i».

Order from your Newsagent, or from:
WORKERS’ VOICE

206 Pearsc St., Dublin, Ireland

afterward, I gained the conviction
that the Japanese military clique
would not have moved at this time
without sub-rosa encouragement

from Europe.”

A faithful servant of American im-
perialism, Close attempts to cover up
the role of American imperialism in
forwarding th» present robber war on
China and hypocritically presents
the United States as standing for
the unity of China. He admits the
growing antagonisms and intrigues
between the imperialist powers over
the division of the loot in China, and
sees the European powers in an at-
tempt to isolate the United States.
He declares that the Japanese im-
perialists are preparing to challenge
the United States for domination of
the Pacific and warns that Japan
“has thrice made war before declar-
ing it.”

He speculates on the probability
of the Soviet Union and the United
States fighting on the same side in
a world war, which lie admits has
already begun in China. He pre-

dicts a revolutionary upsurge in
Japan itself as a result of the strain
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New York, N. Y., for April 1, 19)2.

State of New York.
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Before me. a notary public, in and for
the state and county aforesaid, personally
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on the already shaken position of
Japanese capitalism, the continued
catastrophic deepening of the crisis
and the additional burdens imposed
upon the already frightfully ex-
ploited tolling masses of Japan.

The prospect of a revolution in
Japan, he holds forth both hopefully
and with dread; hopefully vecause it
would weaken Japanese imperialism
as a rival of the United States, with
dread because if successful it would
destroy Japanese imperialism and
bring about the triumph of the so-
cial revolution in Japan,

WHERE ARE THE OTHERS?
#

Up to April 13, these branches HAVE contributed to
the MAY DAY DAILY WORKER! But there are thou-
sands more to come! YOU MUST ACT QUICKLY! The
MAY DAY DAILY WORKER willbe the most important
issue of the workers’ paper in this critical time for the
proletariat. GET YOUR ORGANIZATION TO ACT NOW
ON A MAY DAY GREETING!

Miscellaneous Organizations, 38—Total Contribution
”

J8U.83
Freihelt Gcsanrs Fercin Branches, 5 91.15
Daily Worker Clubs, 2 . ... .. . goo
Friend* of the Soviet Union Bra itches, 8 54.16
Workers International Relief Branches, 3 9.00
Icor Branches. 5 H.OO
f.W.O. Branches. New York City, 33 156.05
1.W.0. Branches, out of New York, 10 89.00
1.W'.0. Schools, 25 ........ 217.72
Women's Councils, New York City, 11. out cf New York, 5 . 723.23
Workers Clubs, 22
T.U.U.L. Unions, 20 ... 137.57
International Labor Defense Branches, 11 U8.83 l
Czechoslovak Club, I 15.50
Armenian Club*, 3 2450
Bulgarian Club, 1 5.00
Chinese Clubs 2, g.fig
Esthoman Club, 1 14.05
Finnish Clubs, 32 282.15
Greek Club, I ~. 0.00
Hungarian < Hub, I 16.50
Japanese Club, I .... . 3,33
Jugoslav Clubs, 2 .......

..... poj

Lettish Club*. 2 g.OO

Lithuanian Club*, 16 93.00
Polish Clubs, 1 34.50
Rumanian Clubs, 2 jj.po

Russian Clubs, t 3 275.13
Slovak Clubs. 6 81.61
South Slav Club, I <5.39
Scandinavian Club.*, 5 80.60
Swedish Club, I .... g
Spanish Club. I jg.pp
Ukrainian Clubs, 23 . . . 419 " I
Italian Cub*, n
German Club. I spg

SEE TH AT YOUR CLUB WILL BE LIST-
ED IN THE MAY DAY DAILY WORKER
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TO THE TOILERS OF ALL COUNTRIES!
THE war in China is still going on. After the

bloodbath in Shanghai, after the destruction
and devastation of the working-class town of
Chapel, after the bloody and cruel violation of
Manchuria, the Japanese troops are advancing

against the frontiers of the Soviet Union. New

divisions are being landed daily in Manchuria,

in Central and North China, a gigantic army is

being gathered together for the attack on Soyiet

China and the Soviet Union.
War Is raging, although there has been no formal

declaration of war. The armament undertakings
in Europe are experiencing a boom. Wagon-
loads of munitions are being conveyed by the
railways. Hundreds of ships loaded with ex-

plosive material and poison gases for Japanese

imperialism against China and the Soviet Union
are leaving the big ports of Hamburg, Rotter-
dam, Antwerp, Marseilles. Dunkirk, London and

Malmo.
Japans chief European ally, French imperial-

ism, is organizing, financing and feverishly ex-
tending the Western war front against the

Soviet Cnon.

The attempts of the National Government of
Baldwin and MacDonald to restore the Anglo-
Japanese alliance, the attempts of French im-
perialism to come to an agreement with the
Italy of Mussolini, the plan for a Danube Fed-
eration, mean an attempt to create a platform
of understanding for the war of intervention
against the Soviet Union, for the final and firm

Inclusion of Germany in the anti-Soviet front.
In Geneva, in the magnificent halls of the

League of Nations palace, peace idyls are staged:

j in Shanghai, Japanese robber imperialism is
[ conducting peace negotiations. The imperialist
I robbers and their social-fascist agents are Juggl-
i ing with the lying paragraphs of the League of
! Nations statute in order to prevent the toiling

| masses of Europe and America from taking up

| the fight against the fury of war which has been
| unchained in China.

Proletarians of Europe and America! You
must realize that your blood and lives are in-
volved in the events in China. The Chinese

j workers, peasants and petty bourgeoisie are today
; subjetced to the scourge of war. The mouths

i of the guns of Japanese imperialism and its Eu-
ropean allies are already directed against the

Soviet Union.
The danger of a new imperialist world war

for the redivision of the world was never so great
and immediate as at the present time.

The competition with peaceful means between
the world of capitalism and the world of vic-
torious Socialism has been decided already in

| favor of Socialism by the mangnificent successes
of the Five Year Plan. It is precisely this cir-

! cumstance that induces world imperialism, which
is more and more shaken to its foundations by
the intensifications of the class struggle and the

; national revolutionary movements In the colonies
and dependent countries on the one side and

j the sharpeijng of the inner imperialist anta-
gonisms on the other side, to seek away out
of the crisis at the cost of the Soviet Union, to
decide the fight between capitalism and Social-

! ism by means of arms.
The world crisis of capitalism is unceasingly

driving to a new imperialist world war, a new
war phase has commenced.

Social-democratic workers, members of the re-
formist trade unions! Your leaders, the king’s
ministers of Imperialist world war, stand shoulder
to shoulder with the criminal Imperialist war-
makers. They deceive you with the slogan:
“No more war!” Before the last world war they
came forward with hypocritical phrases against
war and then actively took £art in it. The
Second International and the Amsterdam Trade
Union International are the worst Inciters of the
capitalist offensive; they prepare the way for

fascism. They carry out brutal wage cuts, they
come forward openly and cynically as organizers
«f strike breaking. And now they crown their
fcrimes with the preparation for the new im-
perialist world war. The Japanese social demo-
cracy, following the example of the German and
French social democracy In the year 1914, grants
war credits to Japanese robber imperialism and
defends the predatory attack on Manchuria and
Shanghai; It is allied with the most reactionary
military clique.

The leaders of the Second International oc-
cupy first place in the incitement against the
Soviet Union. It is their ministers, their police
presidents, who protect the transport of arms
and munitions for Japanese imperialism. It is

their press which, in order to justify the crim-
inal actions of the social democratic leaders put
forward the slanderous and lying assertion that
the weapons and munitions which are being
produced in the armament industries of the
whole of Europe for Japanese imperialism, are
destined for China and the Red Army; that no
danger of intervention threatens the Soviet
Union, that the Soviet Union has concluded a
secret agreement with Japan. The appeal of

the International Trade Union Federation
against the transport of arms and munitions is
exposed by the practical actions of the social
democratic and reformist leaders as a new de-

ceitful manoeuvre. It is the leaders of the
Second and of the Amsterdam Internationals
who forcibly prevent any actve revolutionary

mass struggle against the war-makers and those
who make profit out of the imperialist war. It

is they who tell the unemployed that war will
bring them bread and work. At the same
moment when the social-democratic and re-
formist leaders talk about peace, the German

social-democratic party vote for Hindenburg, the

Field Marshal in the world war, and all parties
of the Second International support the war
policy of their own imperialist governments.

Toiling men and women of the whole world!
Think of the deprivations, the misery, the mi-
litary dictatorship, think of the mountains of

corpses, the starving women and children, the
war cripples, the widows and orphans at the
time of the imperialist world war! Think of the
fascist murder bands who are only waiting for
war in order to be able to fly to your throats.
Kick out the treacherous social-democratic
leaders, the agents of the imperialist war-

makers! Take your place in the revolutionary

front of the fight against imperialist war. It
depends upon you whether the fury of war can
continue to rage in China and spring over to
the Soviet Union, whether it will also immedi-
ately involve Europe and America. You will
perish in the trenches whilst the capitalists will
pile up fresh wealth out of your corpses.

Young workers! The Imperialists and their
social-democratic lackeys want to send you to
your death in the trenches, they want to use
you as cannon fodder at the fronts, as wage

slaves in the munition factories against your
class brothers.

Working peasants! Imperialist war, interven-
tion mean fresh blood sacrifices, requisitions,
fresh taxes, increased usurious interest, more
forced sales, more compulsory labor for the big
landowners and the capitalist state, destroyed
and devastated villages and homesteads, in-
creased land robbery, ruined economy.

Workers, employes, peasants! Reply to the
criminal war against the Chinese people, reply
to the Increased preparation for Intervention
against the Soviet Union by launching and or-
ganizing the revolutionary mass struggle against
war! Follow the heroic example of the Chinese
and Japanese workers and toiling peasants, who,

under the leadership of the the Communist
Parties, in spite of the most brutal oppression,
in spite of the most cruel terror, are conduct-
ing a heroic fight against the imperialist robbers,

against their own bourgeois and social-demo-
cracy.

Remember the year 1920! Remember how the
German, English and French proletarians con-

ducted the fight against the sending of muni-
tions and arms for the Polish robber war against

the Soviet Union. Follow the example of the
Erfurt railway workers, the Danzig dock work-

ers, the English and French seamen, who by

their revolutionary intervention stayed the arm
of French and British imperialism and forcibly
prevented the transport of arms and munitions!

Forward to the mass mobilization, to the mass
struggle of all tollers against imperialist war!

Prepare for First of May, the world fighting
day of the international proletariat, in the spirit
of determination and inexorable fight against
the Imperialist warmongers, against your own
own bourgeoisie and their social-fascist agents!
Rouse the indifferent! Mobilize the broad masses
who today still stand aside from the fight
against war! Let loose a storm of indignation
against the war criminals! Carry the spirit of
rebellion against war Into the factories, the labor
exchanges and trade unions. Into the masses of

the petty bourgeoisie and of the tolling peasants!
Long live revolutionary International prolet-

arian solidarity!
Long live the revolutionary mass struggle

against imperialist war!
Set up fighting organs of the revolutionary

united front in the factories, among the unem-
ployed, among all toilers in town and country!

Set up vigilance committee in the armament

factories and at the ports and railway depots!
Prevent any transport of weapons and mtmF

tions to Japan!
Organize strikes in the munition works! 1
Defend China from being partitioned by Jj*o 5

temational imperialism! Protect Soviet China!
Form with your bodies a living, unshakab*,

protecting wall round the Soviet Union, the land
of victorious Socialism! i

Defend yourselves against mass murder!
Proceed to act against imperialist war.

Conference for the Fight against Imperialist War
C. C. of the Communist Party of Germany.
C. C. of the Communist Party of France.
C. C. of the Communist Party of Poland. 'I
C. C. of the Communist Party of England.

~

C. C. of the Communist Party of CzechosloTald&
C. C. of the Communist Party of Holland.
C. C. of the Communist Party of Sweden.
Revolutinary Trade Union Oppositions and Sefi
Trade Unions of Germany, France (C. G. T. U.J*
Poland, England and Czechoslovakia.
European Secretariat of the Red International o@
Labor Unions.
West-Europea Bureau of the Young
nist International,

WHY THE WAR WILL NOT
“BRING BACK PROSPERITY”

By N. SPARKS

Part II(Conclusion).
Granted the war will bring an increase in

present employment, manufacturing munitions
and military supplies. But at no time will the
present huge army of 12,000,000 unemployed,
which is still increasing, be absorbed by the war
industrial machine. Let us see what will be the
nature and extent of this "increase” of employ-
ment. It is true several million workers will be
“employed” In the army as cannon-fodder, but
millions of new workers, women and children
who have up till now lived at home, ruined

farmers and their families will be uprooted
from their homes by the increasing poverty and
forced to the factories, numbers of them find-
ing themselves together with masses of other
proletarians not in the employed but in the
unemployed division of the working class.

The rationalization of industry, which has

been taking place since the last war, marks a
tremendous change in the factories and in the

lives of the workers between the present period
and the period of the last war. This rationali-
zation, which means a more intense exploitation
of the workers through speed-up and through

the use of unskilled instead of skilled labor, of
women and children instead of men, has been

one of the most essential preparations for war,
raising the war-making capacity of industry to
produce the maximum of war material with the
minimum of labor at the lowest wages. It has

been part of the general attack on the condi-
tions of the workers without which no imperial-
ist war can be prepared. The factories, during

the next war, far from supplying employment
to all, will be the scene of a colossal replace-
ment of men workers by women and child labor,
not only to release men for the army, but to cut
wages still more by the employment of “cheaper”
labor.

Military Control
In addition, we will see many of the factories

working on essential war materials manned by
conscript labor battalions—workers, often those
not physically fit for the front lines, who are
conscripted and then sent, as soldiers, to work
in the factory. This was already largely the
practice in many of the factories making poison
gas in the last war, and is now a definite part
of the present mobilization plans. In this way,
the bosses force the workers to work on these
dangerous jobs any number of hours and for the
negligible pay of a soldier and threatened with
being shot under military law for any attempt
to strike. Practically all the factories making
munitions, airplanes, etc., will be at least under
semi-military control where special detachments
of soldiers will be stationed in an attempt to
prevent the workers from organizing and fight-
ing for any improvement in conditions or wages.
Political reaction and terror which has already
reached a high pitch as witnessed in the Ford
massacre, in Kentucky, in Tampa and in numer-
ous other cases, will sweep the country under
the cloak of “patriotism.” Every attempt to or-
ganize, the bosses will endeavor to treat as
“treason” and punish with the utmost vicious-
ness.

Wage-Cats—Direct And Indirect
Some workers have the illusion that wages

will be raised again when war comes. To be-
lieve this is to completely miss the significant
of the present wage-cut drive as one of the di-
rect preparations for war. The expenses re-
quired for carrying on a modern war are colos-
sal. Unde capitalism, all such expenses will
come, not from the capitalists, but can only be
squeezed out of the workers thru still further
wage-cuts, thru still further lowering their
standard of living. Even when taxes are appar-
ently put on the bosses, these will also be trans-
mitted to the workers thru a rise in prices or
still further wage-cuts.

Besides the wage-cuts, three other methods
will be used just as in the last war, to make
the workers pay for the war. First: sales taxes,
similar to the tax that is now before Congress,
raising the prices of every necessity of life which
must be bought by the workers. Second: infla-
tion—the inflation of the currency on a huge
scale, causing a drop in the value of money and
thus steadily cutting the wages of the entire
working class in one lump by Government de-
cree. Third. Forced loans. Every worker who
remembers the last war will likewise remember
how he was badgered and threatened and forced
in the shop, on the streets, in his home, every-
where he went, to subscribe to the “Liberty”
loans, how his children were forced at school
to buy War Saving Stamps. Even the soldiers
and sailors were forced to buy the Liberty Bonds.
By forcing out of them their savings, by check-
off from their wages—one way or another, the
workers were forced by the horde of bosses’
agents to buy the bonds to pay for the war.

It Is of the greatest importance to note that,
beside* the wage-cut drive, all < these three
methods of wax financing have aUxtvz? itofvfc

The sales tax is already before Congress. The
Glass-Steagall Bill Is already starting the Infla-
tion. Even the forced loans are beginning—the
Hoover Government’s "Baby Bond” scheme. The
fact that these measures have already been in-
troduced shows the closeness of the war. It Is
the plan of the Hoover Government to have all
these measures already working when the war
begins, so that only an extension of their ap-
plication will be necessary, and their Introduc-
tion will not be obstructed by the resistance of
the masses of the population who will be against
the war.

Thus it is clear that the idea of “war pros-
perity” is the most dangerous mirage for the
workers, which can only lead them into still
deeper misery and millions of them to their
death. Japan, which has already begun the war,
does not seem to be emjoying much prosperity.
On the contrary, its economic difficulties have
increased, news leaks thru the censorship of
increased unemployment and starvation, of de-
monstrations which are being savagely repressed
by an increasingly fascist government.

Organized Resistance
But how did the American workers react dur-

ing the last war to the “prosperity” that was
provided for them by the capitalist class? Only
their organized resistance prevented the bosses
from driving them down to lower standards of
living during the war. During the last war from
three to four million workers were organized in
the A. F. of L. Despite the fact that Gompers,
Green and Woll had sold the A. F. of L. body
and soul to the bosses’ war machine, they were
unable to completely prevent the struggles of
the workers. Time after time, from 1917 to 1919,
the workers forced concessions from the bosses
by strike or threat of strike. Despite the pledges
of Gompers, the menace of these 4,000,000 or-
ganized workers hung like a sword over the heads
of their bosses, holding back the full force of
the bosses’ attack.

Today, the extent to which the workers will
be able to resist the war and misery lies now in
the extent to which we, the revolutionary ad-
vance-guard of the working class, will be able
to lead the masses of workers to organize and
struggle thru the revolutionary unions of the
T.U.U.L., thru the rank and file opposition
groups in the A. F. of L., to the extent that
we will be able to make their daily struggles
part and parcel of the struggle to stop the war
against the Soviet Union, of the struggle to turn
the imperialist war into a civil war.

“Father Cox” Grants an Interview
(The Daily Worker publishes the following

interview with “Father” Cox because of the
light it throws on the aims of the activity of
the Pittsburgh “holy” demagogue. This in-
terview by the Forum writer is a striking

confirmation Os the claims made repeatedly
by the Daily Worker that Cox is not concerned
with the welfare of the unemployed, but aims
primarily to prevent the unemployed workers
from taking up a real straggle for relief and
unemployment Insurance at the expense of the
bosses and their government.—Editor.)

• * * *

By CHARLES R. WALKER

IN connection with the survey I am making for

the Forum Magazine of industrial conditions
in the East and the Middle West, I interviewed
Pittsburgh’s famous Father Cox last week in his
office at the Rectory. The reverend father re-
ceived me cordially. He has a full-blooded jowl
and wears long silk cassock which falls amply
over a paunch that would do no dishonor to a
Bishop.

He gave me his solution of the "unemployment
problems.” It is this: a two billion dollar sum
to be raised by inheritance and income taxes
and to be expended on job-making public works
program. With great enthusiasm he spoke of
Cox’s convention of the unemployed which he
proposes to hold next August to nominate the
unemployed party’s candidate for the Presidency.
"We shall take a million men to that conven-
tion,” he shouted

I expressed the opinion that little or no fed-
eral aid would be forthcoming unless in the
wake of bread riots and mass pressure.

“Bread riots!” he shouted, the blood coming
into his face. “I could have a bread riot in

Pittsburgh, tomorrow if I wanted! I could take
over the city of Pittsburgh” he said loudly, “if
I wanted to. "He studied my face. “Do you
know what keeps the workingmen of America
from Revolution?”

“What is it,” I asked, “What keeps them?”
“It is people like ourselves,” he answered,

“talking about God and the flag. Talking about
the constitution, the church and the flag—that
is all that keeps them!”

I had heard this theory of the basic aims of

the Cox movement expressed by Communist op-
ponents before. But no one of his Red critics had
been able to put the matters clearly as the
Father himself.

He attacked big businessmen vehemently, and
spoke of the need for a more equitable distribu-
tion of wealth. But he recognized that they
were or should be his allies. Speaking of the
propertied classes he said:

“Even these people—who are not in sym-

pathy with our aims ought be grateful to us.
They should support us who hold the trust of

the workingman—because only through us and
persons like us can they retain even a part

of their properties.”
After the interview I visited Cox’s “Shanty-

town” situated a few yards from the church on
a vacant lot. Here about a hundred wretched
men are living in shanties and eating at Father
Cox’s soup kitchen. On every shanty there is
a printed sign, which says: “God Bless Our
Homes.” By inquiry I discovered that a few week#
ago, eleven residents of Shanty-town who had
grown impatient with the church and the flag

and joined the Communist Party, had been
turned over to the police. After they had

served their sentences, they were given orders to
keep them out of their “homes” in Shanty-town.

“BEWARE OF BLOOD-POISONING!” Py PUBCK

WHEN INDEPENDENCE IS NOT)
INDEPENDENCE

By WILLIAMSIMONS

•THE House of Representatives on April 4 by a
*

vote of 306 to 47 passed the Hare Bill for so-
called Philippine Independence. Immediately,
Manuel Quezon, President of the Philippine
Senate cabled from Manila to the Philippine In-
dependence Commission In Washington congra-

tulations on their achievement. But what’s all
the shouting about? Has American Imperialism
decided to grant independence to the Philippine
Islands? Not by a long shot.

Too often have Presidents of the United States
promised independence to the Philippine Is-
lands, for American Imperialism now to state

categorically that all talk of independence is
idle chatter. Congressman Lozier Implies this
in his extended remarks In the Congressional
Record of April 5: “An irrevocable decision by
the American Government to permanently hold
the Philippine Islands will light a flash of frenzy
in the Orient and transmute the affection of

the Filipino for us into a hatred so intense that
it will never be eradicated.” To be sure, the

masses have no such affection for the American
Government, but the Congressman does reveal
the reason for American maneouvers and cam-
ouflage with regard to Philippine independence.
The Hoover Administration through Secretary
of State Sttmson and Secretary of War Hurley
continues its vague promises of independence in

the sweet bye and bye, declaring that it is im-

possible to set any date for such Independence,
thus continuing the policy of the Jones Bill of
1916, which provided for independence as soon
as a stable government was established in the
Philippine Islands.

United States Will Hold On
The Hoover-Wall Street war and hunger gov-

ernment is determined to hold on to the Philip-
pines, A War Department memorandum of May
6, 1930, advocating the continuance of the
present colonial status of the Philippine Islands
gives these reasons for its stand: “The islands
have great present, and enormous potential value
of needed raw materials, the production of which
may ultimately be expanded with mutual bene-
fit to the people of the United States and those
of the Philippine Islands; they constitute an im-
portant present market, and future much greater

market, for the products of American agriculture
and industry; they constitute an important
strategic and trade outpost in the Orient and
their retention tends to insure our fair particip-
ation in the great trade of the Far East.”—
(Emphasis mine—W. S.)

Secretary of War Hurley stated flatly before
the House Committee on Insular Affairs that

"The political chaos in the Orient today is such
that in my opinion this is no time to deal with
Philippine Independence.” The war plans of
Wall Street call for an extension of her colo-
nial empire, not for weakening it. And on the
other hand, Hurley voiced the fear by the im-
perialists of the revolutionary mass movements,
when he said: “Until the Filipino people shall
have made greater progress toward economic
independence, political independence would
merely invite revolution and anarchy.” "Greater
progress toward economic independence"! Am-
erican Imperialism holds the Philippine Islands
in a vise, strangling her industrial development,
utilizing Filipino economy for the advantage of
the American ruling class, and Hurley hypocrit-
ically demands “greater progress toward econo-
mic independence” as a condition for political
Independence.

A Strait-Jacket Constitution
The Hare Bill and the Hawes-Cutting Bill

(which comes up within a few weeks in the
Senate) are detailed and exacting. They pro-
vide for the following: 1. The calling in the
Philippine Islands of a Constitutional Conven-
tion which must contain certain mandatory
clauses, certain strait-jacket provisions which
continue the Philippine Islands as colonies dur-
ing the period between the election of the Gov-
ernment of the Commonwealth of the Philip-
pine Islands and the final withdrawal of the
sovereignty of the United States (8 years under
the Hare Bill; 17 to 19 years under the Hawes-
Cutting Bill), (a). All citizens and officials
in the Philippine Islands owe allegiance to the
United States. Cb) Property owned by the Uni-
ted States shall be free from taxation, (c) No
loans shall be contracted In foreign countries
without the approval of the President of the
United States, (d) Foreign affairs shall be un-
der the direct supervision and control of the
United States, (e) “The Philippine Islands
recognizes the right of the United States to ex-
propriate property for public uses, to maintain
military and other reservations and armed for-
ces in the Philippines and upon order of the
President to call Into the service of such armed
forces all military forces organized by the Philip-
pine Government.” (f) The United States may
exercise the right of intervention, (g) The
Philippine Islands must recognize the authority
of the United States High Commissioner, the
personal representative of the President of the
United States.

So this Is independence! The Philippine Is-
lands bound hand and foot, and all this in the
name of independence. The Constitution drafted
by tha Constitutional Convention must oontain
these mandatory provisions, and must contain
Mttdat eooaler to them; and no Uee an author-

ity than the Resident of the United States shall
determine if it is a good Constitution or not.
If not, back it goes to the Constitutional Cook-
vention for amendment. No agreement, no in-
dependence. After agreement, the qualified
voters vote on it, within four months. If the
Constitution is approved, then under the new
Constitution officials are elected for the Gov-
ernment of the Commonwealth of the Philippine
Islands.

The Restrictions Go Into Effect "

After the inauguration of this Government
(which would take from 2 to 4 years after the
passage of the so-called Independence Bin by
Congress), immigration from the Philippine Is-
lands Into the United States would be restricted
to 50 a year; and the amounts of products free
of duty’into the United States would be limited
for refined sugar, unrefined sugar, cocoanut oil
and cordage. All constitutional amendments are
subject to approval by the President of the Uni-
ted States, who has the power to veto practic-
ally any law. The President shall have his owe-
snooper, the High Commisioner, to put his nose
into everything. In case of default of payment
of indebtedness or interest, the customs receipt#
shall be taken over.

Eight years of the above, and the Philippine
Islands shall be “free,” provided that the Con-
stitution of the Commonwealth of the Philip-
pine Islands shall be previously amended (1) to
safeguard the property rights of American cit-
izens and corporations, (2) that the Philippine
Government assume responsibility for all the
debts and liabilities of the present government?
obligations assumed by the Philippine Islands
under an act of Congress to be & first lien on
taxes. These provisions shall be put into *

treaty. In addition, the government of the Phil-
ippine Islands shall cede or grant to the United
States land necessary for commercial base, coal-
ing or naval stations at points to be agreed upon
with the President of the United States, within
two years after the proclamation recognizing
the Independence of the Philippine Islands.

These Are Fake Independence Bills
The Hare Bill and the Hawes-Cutting Bill are

a snare and a delusion. They are aimed to de-
ceive the masses of the Philippine Islands who
for years have been demanding genuine, Im-
mediate and unconditional independence. Un-
der the guise of independence, these bills would
satisfy those elements who have been clamoring
for the shutting off of Filipino immigration
from the United States (particularly the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor); and those Interests
who have been protesting against entry free of

duty of Filipino sugar, cocoanut, oil and dairy
products (American Farm Bureau Federation,
the National Grange, Daily Union, National As-
sociation of Sugar Beet Producers). These bills
would give the native Filipino bourgeoisie (the

Roxas, Quezons. and Osmenas) a greater role in
suppressing the revolutionary mass movement in
the Philippine Islands. The conditions of the
workers and peasants would worsen from the
general world crisis and from the crisis in sugar.
When asked at the House hearings how they
would make up for a smaller market in the
United States for their products, Roxas, the
spokesman of the Philippine Independence Com-

mission, replied: “To place our sugar on a
competitive basis, we have to bring up our effi-
ciency in production and lower costs” (em-

phasis mine—W. S.). Lower costs! This means
cutting the already miserable wages of the sugar-
mill and plantation workers. This is the solu-
tion of the Filipino bourgeoisie. “Independ-
ence” for the Philippine Islands at the expense
of the workers and peasants.

What Real Independence Means

The Philippine Independence Commission
again reveals itself as agents of the Wall Street
Government. They lobby in Washington. They
make no appeal to the anti-imperialist forces
in the United States, because the Commission is
not anti-imperialist. The Anti-Imperialist
League of the United States repeats its demand
for immediate and unconditional independence
for the Philippine Islands, with the following
program: (1) The abolition of all debts to tha
Imperialists. (2) The removal of all American
armed forces from the Philippine Islands. (3)

The confiscation without compensation of all
sugar centrals and refineries, public utilities,
banks and other enterprises owned by Amer-
ican interests, and the nationalization of the
same. (4) Confiscation without compensation

of all lands at present in the possession of rich
landowners and the distribution of the same
among the working peasants.

Support Fight lor Immediate Independence
The Communist Party of the Philippine Is-

lands, the Filipino Proletarian Labor Congresa
and the National Peasants Confederation are
conducting a struggle in the Philippine Islands
for Immediate and unconditional Independence.
The Anti-Imperialist League of the United State*
supports their struggle against American Impe-
rialism and against the native mlsleaders, the
Roxas and Company. All anti-imperialist or-
ganizations in* the United States should send
resolutions to President Hoover, and to the Con-
gressmen and Senators from your district, de-
manding the immediate and unconditional In-
dependence of the Philippine Islands. The issue
should be raised at as many mate "MTttnfi aaC
demonstrations as postfbite t
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